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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Commun
ity Newspaper

with
Local News
and
Local Picture.

United Press
International

IN OUR 79th YEAR

4
.

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Murray, Ky., Saturday

Afternoon, December 13, 1958

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXX1X No. 295

MONKEY FIRED 1100 MILES; IS LOST

Services For Mrs.
Murray Faculty Club Honors IHodge
Massive Manhunt On For
s To Be At
2:00
O'cloc
k
Sunda
y
Board Of Education Members
l"Friend" Who Killed Family
•

Fact Sheet On
Squirrel Monkey

ItIPettater Gear Of Jupiter
Rocket Fails To Function

Funeral services for Mrs. Ora
Outland Hodges who died early
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
The Murray Faculty Club met eral theme
"Milestones in Edu- Fr:day morning will be conductDefense Department issued the
Thursday Evening at 8:30 p.m.l cation in
By
CLAREN
CE
RAWLINGS
night in the hallway (sf her sub- following "fact sheet"
Murray."
ed Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
on the
in the library of Murray H:eh
United Presa International
By RICHARD F. ROPER
uniaan San Diego home. Found squirrel monkey
W. Z. Carter Supt. City Sch- at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
an altitude of about 300 miles.
launched into
EL CAJON, Calif. (UP!) -A ireSother
School. There were fifty teach- ools. woke
United Press international
briefly, giving praise Chapel, conducted by Rev. H. C.
parts of the house and space in the nose cone of an
I The versatile Jupiter was the
massive manhunt was underway an
ers, t h ree ex-board members, to the board
CAPE
CANAVERAL, Fla.I missile
adjeining garage were her Army Jupiter missile at Cape
members and the Chiles. Burial will be in the Elan
that gave the Army';
today for an 18-year old "friend" four
three present members and the work they have
(UPI) - The Army sent a mon-I
children, all fatally stabbed Canaveral, Fla., early taday:
done. He said Grove Cemetery.
first moon rocket the initial boost
of the family believed to have and
newly elected member present.i he knew
key
a whizzing 1.700-mile flight
two of them disembowled.
for the last 35 years
Mrs. Hodges was the widow
to an altitude of more than 66,000
"1. The squirrel monkey is an
killed a mother and her four
The meeting was termed Board Murray was very
into space today and proved that
"It was like a slaughterhouse intelligent monkey native
fortunate in of the late Elmus Hodges who
miles.
to Cen- a prolonged stay ,in
small children in one of the -the
Appreciation N.ght with the gen- having the very
a gravitymost sickening thing I've tral and South America. Although
highest type died in 1948.
Today's firing came in -'he
most vicious murder rampages
free states does not produce
people to serve as board memever
seen,"
survived
Del. Sgt. Frank Le- not k in any way related to -the'
She is
by one daughwake of reports that Defense
significant "adverse physiological
bers. He also said in order to ter, Mrs. Hilda Street of Deer- in southern California history.
Count who was among the first squirrel, this monkey
Secretary Neil H McElroy will
gets its change."
Mrs. Thomas Pendergast, 37,
have good schools we must first i field Beach, Fla., and two grand
at the scene said. "Blood was name from the similarity
order production halted on bola
to the
was found shot to death Friday
The
little
monkey,
with
a
high
have godd board members.
everywher
children, Mrs. Cleatus Cagle and
e."
the Jupiter and its Air
squirrel in size and color of its degree
Force
of intelligence, was fired
Luther Robertson who served Bob Street of Murray.
Thomas Pendergast, 39, an air- coat: It is a small, active
counterpart, the ithor, when prestree- in the nose cone of a
Jupiter ent contracts
craft worker, said he arrived hunting, gentle creature with
as board member from 1925 to' Pallbearers will be Thomas
expire.
a intermediate range missile
that
home from work and was met long, rather bushy, squirrel-l
1956 was the next speaker. He Hargis. Dallas T. Doran, Wilbert'
Defense officials said earlier
ike plopped into the south
Atlantic this week that
by Charles Harrison, of Rochest- tail and tufted ears.
give a brief history of the de- Outland, Sherrill Outland, Beale'
it did not appcar
and
was
the
object
of
a
search likely production of
velopment of Murray schools. He, Outland, Everett Ward Outland,
er. N.Y., whom he had befriend"2.
Physical
characteristics. by surface craft.
the two missaid many milestones have been 1 Ben Purdom and William Everett
The Murray High School Tig- ed about three weeks ago.
siles would continue more than
Average length of the head and
What happened when "Little
passed. He described the first Dunn.
ers evened /heir season's record
Wind Two 'Knives
another 24 months because more
body is 10 to 15 inches. Its thick, Old
Reliable"-the first name
school on the present site and
Pendergast said the youth bushy tail is from 14
Friends may call at the ,Max at 2-2 last night with a 46-38
advanced solid -fuel missiles
to 19
are
how the people responded to the Churchill Funeral Home until victory over a visiting Trigg forced him at the point of a gun inches long and is non-prehen- gis en the space simian by the scheduled to be ready
by then
United Preu International
man
who
found
just that way Another
call of duty when the building l the funeral hour.
County Quintet.
to drive him to downtown San sible (not adapted for graving
)
factor,
these officials
Frtsh snows peer ded the east- was destroyed by fire. Then
in pre-flight testing - hit the
After a low-scoring first quar- Diego. He said he managed to or holding).
said, is the reluctance of
NATO
ern two-thirds of the nation from again several years later this
water had to await word from
ter, Murray trailed by one slim wrestle the gun away from the
allies
to
"Average
allow the United States
weight of the squir- the recovery
Canada to Mexico eaiSy today. new building was destroyed by
craft.
point, 8-9. The tigers moved 6400t, 4-inch Harrison before rel monkey is
to
base
IRBM's
on their soil.
two to three
climaxing a week of record fire.
But all indications were that
more determinely into the second the youth jumped from the car pounds. It will live in captivity
Continue Jupiter Research
snows. sub-zero ternorra'ores and
"Little Old Reliable" made its
quarter and slipped into a 24-23 and fled.
He said another milestone was
But
it appeared the Army
for 10 to 14 years. It is a Arevical
Ga-iifern ta-s worst hertoreave--etnce paiied" when -the- East -half or
trio into.. space, and, back without would
-halftime-leatr'Ciaich Robin Olin" -Pendergast - said Harrison in dilankey. acicusibin
continue it research .and
a- to temp
e-raL
the days of the gold rush
Jeffrey's --SqUad 31dwTy "tefaiiii3 'his -hurry to Feeepe 'Me car - left "litres around 76 degrees Fahren-, a bobble.
the present liegh Seftonl buttdingi
developinent on the Jupiter, and
Heavy snow warnings were up was erected in 1923. Again MurCINCINNATI (UPI) - The the gee to four
also use it for scientific
points in the behind in the auto a suitcase he'll. it is extremely sensitive
experifor Texas and Arkansas-!h,.: lat- ray went forward in 1939- when Rev Maurice F. McCrackin, pa- third
quarter and a final eight- with all his clothes in it.
ments such as moonshots
to changes in tempera t u re . A
ter was hit by nine inches cf
and
the west half was built. He cifist minister who has steadfast- point victory in the final canto.
Also found were two hunting squirrel monkey has the same
flights to carry animals .nto
snow Friday night-and a nee pointed out many changes and ly refused to pay income taxes.
The Tigers presented a balanc- knives, one with a 6-inch blade anatomical make-up as man and
space.
:form rolling across the p ter. advancements that were made was fined and sentenced Friday
ed scoring attack that saw three and the other with a 10-inch undergoes much the same emoDown to the very instant
tumbled a widespread cold Ai I: during his 30 years tenure. His amid a stormy outbust in U. S. players
of
WASHINC
iTON
,
1.1P1
i
blade.
1
, •
break into double figure
launching the Army strongly
tions.
In its advanci Another cold s ap predictions are that Murray DistrictCourt here.
Army
'announce
scoring David Miller and Jerry
Police said the 10-inch knife
d
today ths maintained there was no living
characteri
"3.
Mental
stics.
This
lingered in the southeast where schools will continue to improve.
After the jury took only 19 Rose led the way
with 13 points had blood on it and possibly was monkey is generally considered search for a missile rasa cons creature inside the Jupiter's nose
snows
are
uncommon. Chilly
Other speakers were W. C. minutes to find the pastor of each. Joe Bob Brewer tosstd in the murder weapon.
more intelligent than many other which carried a small monkey cone. But minutes after Ike 58blasts caused most school. and Elkins, retiring member of the the West Cincinnati St. Barnabas Itpoints.
The Mexican border was being species of monkeys. It can be Into space has been called off. foot missile roaerd off.
Maj. Gum
state offices to close down Fri- board, Dick Sykes chairman of Presbyterian and Episcopal
Army
headquarters
Oendricks and Graham paced closely watched for the lanky trained and handled as a pet,
Donald N. Yates. commande
hers
r of
day in the Carolinas and Virgin.a the board. Dr. A. D. Butterworth Church guilty of failing to ans- the
losers with 19 and 11 points 100-pau nd y9Uth while scores of but is extremely gregarious and quoted ,Brig. iGen. J. A. Barclay the Air Force missile test
Snow fell during the nigh: who served feen 190'7-54. George wer a federal court summons.
center.
highway patrolmen, sheriff's de- does not like to be separated as saying at ,Cape Canaveral, revealed to reporters
respectively.
that 'he
across a vast area in the centre Hart who served from 1934 to Judge John H. Druffel fined him Murray
High
8 24 34 46 puties and police officers from from others of its breed. When Fla., that ,ethere appears to leaving creature was inside
mei southern plains. the M
10117, Ed Frank Kirk the new 1256 and sentenced him to SIX Trigg Co.
all surrounding areas set up road Isolated, some will die. It is have 60**n a mishap- in the
9
23
30
38
and from the Greet La
lett member. Maurice Ryan. a "best- Month, in prison.
gear which the nese
Murray High (461
Mocks in the manhunt.
predominantly vegeterian. pref- recto
-yew England.
The end of the trial brought
ent member. Den n is Taylor.
Pendergast, on the verge of a erring fresh fruits and veget- issms1
/
.
Paschall 8, Lee 2. Farirs
1 the Jupiter missile
Snow In Pennsylvania
outcries
spectators
from
.
one
of Miller 13. J ROSC 13 Brewer
carried to assist searchers in
principal af Murray Elementary
10. state of shock, told police as he ables"
Forecacers slid snow falling ii Seheol. Fred Schultz. principal .ss hum ran to the judge's bench
localhne it.
was being questioned today that
Trigg Co. (381
northwest Pennsylvania would to- of Murray High School, and W. and exclaimed passionately: . Hendrick
-Consequently, t h e search
s 19. Brandon 0. Gra- he w'as unaware of the slayings
tal from three to seven inches. B. Moser Supervisor of Murray "How could you do it. how could
has been discor.tinued."
Hendricks 19. Brandon 0. Gra- until he drove back to his home
making driving ex'remely hazard- High School.
you say things like that"
m 11. Heffington 2 Sander, 2, and walked into the hallway
ous The region had been hit with
.
•••••Jaaalialia
Defense attorney Theodore M. Tooke 0
All the speakers pointed out
where he found his slain wife.
25 to 30 inches of ,now ear:ae
dec-tor
Berry
declared the
weeld
the fact that many changes had
15 Minute Flight
Two-year old Allen and Ills
in the week.
been made in the system and be appealed. "What else can we
sister. Diana, 4, were in the
Sudden snows also swep: into other improvements made.
Brig. Gen. J. A Barclay, Comdo" he asked
bathroom, their throats cut.
Ohio. with another 4 to 8 inches
moneer of the U. S. Army bal7 Against War
Credit was given the boards
Two Children Dieembowled
expected at Ash'abula where a down through the years for their
riaiic missile agency at HuntsThe impressive manner of McIn one of the two bedrooms
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
16-inch blanket was still on
ville, Ala.. on the scene at Cape
Crackin. wheeled into court beforesight and devotion to duty.
A large attendance enjoyed the of the house Pendergast found
United Press International
ground. Light snows pelted DalCanaveral for signitican; test„
Prentice LassSter, president of cause he refused to walk in. was carol cantata, "This Is
Thomas,
with
8,
Ms
son.
his
PARIS (UPI) - Russia aimed
Noel"
las and Fort Worth Friday night. the club presided and spoke on broken only by his statement to
saiu the nose cone of the Jupiter
presented by the Murray High throat cut and his stomach so
a new diplomatic barrage
as well as parts of the Texas the contribution made by the the court urging the government
at the
missile landed about 15 minutes
School Music Department at the brutally slashed that he was disPanhendle.
af.er its 4 v. m. 1ST. blastoff at West today, a few hours after
board to the education of Mur- to stop "war preparations." • annual joint Christmas
embow led.
Automobil
e,
truck
Secretary
program
and
trailer
of
State
Records toppled at both ends ray children.
John Foster
McCrackin's conduct was bitter- of the Murray
David. 9. the eldest child, was license tags will go on sale at a spot 1.700 miles down gonge in Dulles arrived
Parent-Teachers
to try to forge a
of the country At Providence,
He also expressed appreciation ly assailed by Druffel, who la- Association Thursday night in the found in a haW-bath in an ad- the County Court Clerk's office ihe south Atlantic.
united
Western
front
R. I. the old record of 7 degrees to Mrs. Bob Gass, Home Econo- beled his "pious attitude" as
against the
The Arcy chose for the new
joining garage. His. throat was on Monday, December 15 for all
Auditorium.
ham-keel:1 Communist grab
above zero for a Dec 12th in mice teacher for the refresh- "more or less of false face."
for
Voices featured were the senior cut and he also had been slashed vehicles that have been register- venture into living space flights West Berlin.
1929 was replaced by a 4-degree ments and to Mrs. George Hart,
When he told the judge he girl's glee
danty. soft-haired little creature
club, the junior girl's across the stomach and disern- ed in Kentucky for the current
Every
Atlantic
Pact Nation that
reading Friday.
with a gentle family life and ,
Librarian, for the use of the well would not stand to be sentenced. glee club, the girls ensemble bowled.
year. Any new or used vehicle
bee.. an embassy in Moscow got
On the Was Cowl, however decorated library.
the judge called him a "pacifist number
"The kid probably ran into that has not been registered in much the same anatomical make- a Soviet note
two, a brass ensemble
today. The cor')Idan Francisco reported its ho,agitator" The judge accused Mc- and the sixth
grade cherub choir. the garage to escape Harrison Kentucky this year most be up as man.
tents of the notes were not mace
test December day on record. 76
Crackin of associating "with those Soprano
In a statement released by the
solorists were Maryanne when he saw what was going licensed for the remainder of
public
immediately, but it
degrees It was the second recwith overwhelming Soviet sym- Wallace
Defense Department. Navy Capt.
and Marion Ferguson. on," LeCount said.
1956 before a 1959 license can
assumed that they contained rev
ord to fall this week, as an allpathies."
Norman Lee Bear said the monThe coroner -placed the time be issued.
Donna Ruth Grogan was featurthreats
to the West.
time local dry spell baked the
Berry. aroused by the judge's ed on the flue.
key's breathing was slower than
Katie Bailey in- of the mass murders at between
Patterson said that according
The Communist Radio in Bercity. Although the season avercriticism. exclaimed "I believe troduced
12 and 2 p.m.. LeCount said. to the Kentucky Revised Statues, normal and slightly irregular dur- lin said the notes
the cantata.
Friday's complete reccrd follows:
concerned the
age is 4-97 inches. San Francisthe court is makirg a grievous
Mrs. Howard Olila was in There was no evidence of any the County Clerk must secure ing takeoff. Purse rote picked up meeting of the
43
Census
Atlantic Pact
co's rain only came to less than
error. implying that the defendant charge of the
Adult Reds
beautiful produc- sexual molestation although the from the owner of a car the as the rocket accelerated.
council which ripens here next
half an nch for the season.
is a Communist symapthirer."
But Barr said that after the
tion and Miss Deanna Story -was coroner would have to make a previous registration receipt and
Emergency Beds
22
week, but gave no further deMakes Statement
Wsathfir Kills 61
accompanist. Irvin Gilson direct- final determination.
Ratlines admitted from Wednesretain it on file in his office, missile soared beyond the pull of tails.
The weather Bureau began h.
McCracken made.' only one state- ed the brass
earth's
gravity,
the
monkey's
ensemble and Mrs.
day 11:30 a.m. to Friday 10:30
before he can register any motor
Some observers here linked
.3ceep recods on San Franci-co In
ment during thte proceedings By McDougal
directed ,the Art
vehicle that has been registred oreathing and pulse rate returned the notes with Thursday's Soviet
444849_
After he was sentenced he said: cherub choir.
lo
normal.
in Kentucky.
statement that the. Russ i a no
"There is one thing I'd like te
At least 81 persons had been
John Miles, Rt 4; Terry Dunn,
Reports Significant Finding
Mrs. William Nall, Jr., presiPatterson asked that car ownalone will end their occupation
killed since the weither oaslaught 400 No. 5th.; Mrs. William Earl say. It is my earnest prayer that dent, presided
Barr
said
the
most
significan
at the meeting.
t of Berlin if the Western powers
ers bring their 1958 registration
began early this week, including Newport, Rt, 1, Puryear, Tenn.; :he government will stop its war Dr.- Woodfin
finding
from
the
monkey's
flight,
Hutson Have the
receipts when applying for 1959
refuse to do so.
28 in home fires and deadly.. John B. Cavitt, Rt. 2; Mrs. James preparations and honor the con- inspirational.
recorded througb instruments atHostesses were Mr.
license plates.
The statement was linked wIti
fumes from overtaxed furrracer Russell and baby boy. Rt. 6* sciences of those who would stop and Mrs. Norman Hale.
tached
to
the
little
beast's body, a threat from Premier :Vie 'a
Mr. and
these evils."
About 25 persons were killed on Owen M Wes, 1112 Poplar;
was that "the prolonged gravity- Khrusheh
Mrs. C. M. Turner and Mr and
ev that the Russ: ins
snow and ice covered highway,. Vesta -Shelton and baby
Berry said the case would be Mrs. Henry Hares.
in
tree state does not produce sig- would "'met
force with for -e"
while death by freezing or ex- girls. Rt 3.. Hazel; Mrs. William appealed even if the minister renificant
adverse
physiologisal if - the West tries to run any T1 OW
haustion claimed eight more
Kaler and baby girl, 1602 Main; fused to cooperate an"' I-- •
change"
Red blockade of Berlin.
While the fresh storm caused Celena Joan Sykes. Rt. 3. Hazel; The only defense offered VMS
The United States previously
'Dulles will discuss the Berl%
temperatures to drop below zero Mrs. Charley Ray' Barnes, 213 W. character 'tat
eiie
has
fired
mice into space and situation with the foreign rn.nlsThe Annual Christmas Open
The low from which we ex- Russia has put up
In may places across the north- 16th.. Benton; Carry Bragg. RI. ministers, a rabbi and neighbora dog.
House of the Murray Womans
ters of Britain, West Germ: ny
pected snow Friday has moved
ern tier of states, there were 7. Benton; .Mrs. Jack Frost, Rt. hood community house oros.a.s
Army doctors said the passen- and France Sunday
The New Concord PTA held Club will be held at the Club
as a pre:orsouth
into
Mexico.
threats of snow flurries across 2; Mrs. William Moody and baby want to buy guns and bombs."
Oklahoma
reger was a male squirrel mon- inary to the meeting
its regular meeting on December House Tuesday evening December
of the full
the lakes region. including snow- girl, Rt. 2, Cottage Grove, Tenn.;
ceived
three
four
to
inches
of
key.
a small intlligent creature
11 at the high school.
16 at 7:45.
cmncil.
new
snow
battered Oswego, N. Y.
Mrs. Minnle McPherson. Hazel;
and
snow
fall
throughwhich "has the same anatomical
Pat Coleman read from the
The Club House has been
Friday was the first ie.- five Marshall M. Gray. No. '18th.;
Bible and the invocation was beautifully decorated for this out Arkansas. Ten inches was make-up as a man and undergoe,
reported on the ground at Pine much the same
days when snow did not fall in Mrs. Mabel Brown. 504 No. 6th.;
is
given by Edward, Curd.
emotions."
occassion* by the Creative Arts
the beleaguered community of Mrs. Inez Morgan, 1203 Elm.
Barclay said the mission inAster two numbers sung by and Garden Departments using Bluff in Arkansas, four inches
at Little Rock. and two inches volved testing
21,000 All told, about six and a Benton; Richard Murray Duke,
those attending, a program was as their theme this year "An
an inertial guidat Eldorado in extreme South- ance system.
half feet of snow felt durirg the Rt. 5.
held whieh consisted of a Christ- Old Fashioned Christnias."
protection of the
City police report only one
ern
Arkansas.
Patients dismissed from Wednesweek.
warhead on the nose cone, and person arrested for public
mas play and Christmas carols.
The Music Department will
drunkMemphis accumulated another functioning
day 11:30 a.m. to Friday 10:30
This was presented by students present The Samuel French
of the Army system eness during the past week. The
inch, making two inches on the for nuclear
CM.
of Mrs. Robert McCage and Mrs. Prize winning play "Mimi
attack.
arrest was made yesterday and
Lights ground at 6 a m. today_
Mrs. Richard Magi-ow* Cadiz;
But interest at the Cape cen- is the only arrest made
Edward Curd.
the Candle" and special
music
durnE
Greenwood, Miss.. had
Davie Paschall. Rt. 1, Lynn
two tered around "Little Old
Otis Loving, vice - president, will be presented by the
Relia- the week.
Music inches and Birmiingham. Ala , one
Grove; Mrs. Ella Nix (Expired)
ble" and the chance that. if reThe market started off strong conducted the business session. Dept. Chorus.
Regular patrols and checking
inch
Hazel; Earl Crump, Golden with
covered, he would help pave three of parking metres ha" Nes
The hostesses for the evening
the one-sucker tobacco sales Mrs. Pat Coleman resigned her
The center of the very cold way for
Pond; Mrs. John Campbell. 1705 here
United Pr.'s', International
manned space travel.
in Murray and elsewhere. position as secretary and treasur- will be members from the
carried on.
eight high pressure area was over
Roazell, Royal Oak. Mich.; Mrs.
The Army Jupiter blasted eff
Sales here amounted to 144,910 er since she and her husband departments. On behalf of
the Iowa and Nebraska this morn- at
Leneave and baby girl, Rt. 1, pounds
are
moving
Murray.
4
a.
to
Murray
bringing
m.
EST and climbed
in $50,605 for
Womans Club. Mrs. Char- ing and
Southwest, Kentucky - Par.ly Bent on.
was expected to move smoothly into
Gene CatheY, basketball coach, les Clark. president
an average of $34.82 per hunda cri,rp, starry sky.
cloudy and colder today. tonight
extends a south over northern Texas by
announced that New Concord cordial invitation to
Recovery Craft Sidney
red.
everyone.
,FUNERA
and Sunday. High today and SunSunday
morning.
L
TO ATTEND
Ships and planes were standing
In Mayfield the average was will be host to Hazel, FarmingPOSTOFFICE OPEN
Slay low to mid-20tt Low tonight
A new low is expected to form by in
the Atlantic about 1.500
$3502 with 391.434 pounds being ton and Buchanan. Tennessee in
The Murray Postoffice
fiVe.
will
be in the Gulf of Merico today, mautical
zero to
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath will sold.
the Christmas tournament which open all day this
miles 1.700 stetufr
Saturday and probably moving up the east
attend the funeral of his long
will
miles
played
be
on December 22 next Saturday according
1968 DECEMBER INS
The sale will be held in Mursoutheast of the Cape to
Temperatures at 5 a. m CST: time friend, Dr. Eurie G. Davis.
to Har- coast Sunday. There isn't much
and
23.
pick
The PTA plans to sell ry Sledd Postmaster.
up the cone and its valuable
ray nex; Thursday and in MayLexington
The
Louisville 10,
8, Pa- Dr. Davis was for years with tile
move chance of this Gulf low affecthamburgers and pie on both is being made for
passenger.
field on Friday.
the conven- ing Kentucky except possible
-"
,n. He died
ducah 13, Covington 6. London
7
for
The Jupiter engines burned for
The average on a statewide nights.
ience
of
persons
who
desire to some cloudiness in the eastern
141510 17
16 and Hopkinsville 13.
in Florida, but will be buried at basis was $38.69 yesterday
19 20
Mrs. Robert McCage's room get
a full two minutes and 40- secfor
Christmas
mail and packages section. Kentucky outlook is for
Evansville, Ind., '.71.
Russellville, Ky,
21 22 23,24
2027
onds in a smooth fligt&The miswon the attendance prize.
Isrk leaf tobacco.
off on time
continued very cold weather.
2M 29,30i31
sile was thought to !Wee reached

Fresh Snow
Pounds East
Early Today

Murray High Tigers
Win Over Trigg

Minister Fined
And Sentenced On
Refusal To Pay Tax

Bulletin

License Tags
To Go On
Sale Monday

Large Number
Enjoys Cantata

Murray Hospital

1

pen House
pi
alined At
Woman's Club

New Concord PTA
Meets Thursday

Weather
Report

New Threats
Are Made
To The West

Continued Cold
Is The Forecast

One-Sucker
Tobacco To
Strong Start

Little Activity
Reported By Police

SHOPPING
DAYS 'TIL
CHRISTMAS

•

ittia:
reOPY NOT AU, LEPE.1-

•

•

RAGE TWO

LEDGER & TIMES - 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES Christmas
Tourney Set
By Concord

College
Basketball Results

United Press International
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ines
East
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Callowas Times, and The
Steel Bowl Tournament
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
at Pittsburgh
1, 1942.
Perot Round
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
I fluquesne 71 Clemson 54
V
; Pitteburgh 80 Miami (Fla.) 65
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters in the Renee,
'
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat
;
The New Cord Redbirds are ; West Virginia len Duke 63
Interest cil our readers.
haying an invitational Christmas !NVesleyan 85 Cos Gdard Acad. 52
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 13611 •ournament Monday
and Tuesdaye Buffalo .47 Ithawn 45
Munroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. beadle- night
December 22 and 23rd in . Maine 71 Vermont -76
gan As'.., Chicago: 80 Bolyeton St., Boston.
the Redbird gym
!Boston U 64 Suffolk 44
Entered at the F.
st Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traeon•esion as
,
In addition to the New Con- Navy 86 Rutgers 61--cord team. the tourney will be Villanova 83 Gettysburg 55
Second Class Matter
o•miscaed of three other members. F & M 71 Swarthmore 58
BLBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week eel. Pee
Inenth 85e. In Calloway and adning counties, per year. Pen); glee- ,Buchanan. Tennessee. F..rming- Loyola Odd 1 70 Adelphi 89
,•
High School and Hazel High
'South
where, $5.50.
1
!eeeesol.
N. C. A&T 60 Virginia Union 5$
! Be:harem has a 10-2 posting Guilford 72 Pembroke 65
f te• the season One of those Inset; Hampton kw.. 83 Dela. St. 02
SATURDAY - DECEMBER 13, )958
is to the Redbirds in the sea- Hernp.-Sydney 69 Roanoke 65
•
opener for both squads The Fort Knex 65 Kentucky St/53
tzel High School Lions hive Georgetown (Ky.) 92 Pikeville 82
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Wn
added improvement but N.W.'rn La 72 S. F Austin OS
ee only recorded two wins in E Tenn St 94 Austin Peay 78
New School Buildings ..
$130,000
games played. Farmington Mercer 88 Fla Southeen 64
Planning Commission with Professional
- net me: either New Concord. Austin 82 Millsaps 54
Buchanen this season. The! Fisk 83 Alabama St_ 67
Consultation
ideate bested Hazel twice by
idweei
-core of 10 points. 71-61 and W & J 49 Wayne St. U. 48
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
-36 in their last clash
Michigan 96 Butler 70
Drawings have paired New J. Carroll at Bethany (W.Va.) 77
Industrial Expansion
Tlek • rd and Hazel while Farm- MacAlester 75 St. Thomas 72
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
non will battle it out with S. Dak. S• 88 N. Oak. St. 77
Widened Streets In Some Areas
ichanan. There will be two Lewis Coll 90 Illinois Tech 64
•mes each nigh:. The first game
Continued Home Building
Southwest
Arts at 7:0(1 p m and the sec- Hardin-Sim. 73 E Tex Bapt. 110
Airport For Murray
...1 game gets under way at
West
City Auditorium
Colo. Coll. 11 Eastern N Mex. 58
Concord
and
Hazel will kick- Occidental 50 Pomona 48
•
if :he tournament on Moneay Southern Cal. 71 Iowa St. 82
night. Buchanan and Farming- Utah 78 Texas Christian 64
..in will follow in the second liaho 73 Montana St. 50
game. The losers play the open- Idaho St. 69 West Texas St. 42
.r.g round Tuesday night with Oregon St. 59 Hawaii 40
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
•he championship match at 8:30 Brig. Young 72 Wash, St 59
The battle is not yours, but God's.
Joe Mikez and Bill Lyles will Kansas St. 68 California 65
11 Chronicles 20:15.
be the tournament *officials and Oregon 73 Wichita 57
We are junior partners, heirs of God's
Ronnie McCage will be the of- Washington 68 Houston 62
kingdom. When GJx1's kingdom comes His
eclat scorer Admission wilt be Nevada 54 Eastern Oregon 39
children should rejoice.
30 and 60 cents.
Sen Fran. St. 79 S .0 Or. 55
.
- hi 91 Carroll 58
Westre'er
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SATURD,

Faxon Slips
Past Junior
Wildcats

NC And West Murray State Faces Bailey
Virginia Are Howell, Mississippi, Saturday
Favorites
The Murray State College Thoroughbreds who lost their first
game of the young basketball
season to unbeaten University of
Mississippi Monday night, 67-61,
faces an even tougher test Saturday when they meet All America
Bailey Howell and Mississippi
States maroons at Murray.
The. Maroons were ranked eighth in this week's Associated
Press poll.

CI
SE.

early lead against the Rebel4
which they maintained must of
the first half before a rash of
floor errors and several "foolish"
fouls put them in a hole from
which they could never recover.
"Much of our trouble came from
inexperience," Luther said, "and
much of it will go as we play
more games."
Only one Murray player reserve
guard Ralph Teter. was cited byos
the coach for an outstanding effort against the Rebs. Teter came
off the bench late in the game
to spearhead a Murray attack
that brought the Racers to within four peents of the Rebels with
lees than 2 minutes remaining in
the game.
Luther said tha' practice session this week would be cievo
to defenses for the high•
ing Maroons and to efforts
improve floor play.
Murray has played MissiesiPPi
State in three previous games
The Racers won the Lon in 1957.
91-80. but lost twice lest year.
86-69 and 75-57.
Game time is 8 o'clock The
Murray freshmen will play the
east Missouri Junior Varsity in
a preliminary at 6 o'clock.

The Faxon Cloyotes strapped
Ity FRED DOWN
Past a vis'.!ing Lynn Grove JuniUnited Press International
or High team Thursday night
North Carolina State and West
46-42 in the Faxon gym.
Virginia demonstrated el e a rly
Coach Charlie Lassiter's squad Tuesday night they're early-seato
command in the opening son favorites in the Atlantic
quarter with a 14-40 lead and Coast and Southern Conferences.
fought off a stubborn Weldcat
Both rolled to their fourth
quintet to maintain that four straight basketball victories of
ixent advantage at every quarter the campaign -tee- bue not before
step.
they preeed able to respond to
Murray
Luther
Cal
Coach
Lynn Grove trailed by an pressure-the pressure of a late
State Saturday night
even four points at the end of rally in North Carolina State's scouted
each period. Fexon held the case and the prublem of the at Memphis, when they defeated
upper hand 24-20 at the half- seldom-encountered zone defense Southwestern 91-46, and he had
nothing Lev praise for the team
time intermission and 37-33 at in West Virginia's instance.
the end of the third stanza.
North Carolina State, ranked that has been chosen by many
Doran poured in 27 punts in a defth in the country and expeced to replace the University of Kenlosing cause to take game scor- to bring Coach Everett Case back tucky as champions a the Southing honors. Faxon had two play- to the heights after sei..eral lean eastern Conterence this year"The Maroons are big. fast,
ers to score in the double fig- years, scored eight straight points
ures. Boggess with 17 and Farris • in the last two minutes to beat and have exceptionally good outwith 11.
Clemson. 56-54. while West Vir- side shooting. Luther said. "Thy
Faxon
04 24 37 46 ginia. rated sixth nationally, also have, the beet middle playLynn Gseove
10 20 33 42 solved The Citadel's zone defense er in the whole country in How'Faxon (46)
and went on to produce an 89-61 ell."
State has ripped through its
Miller 5, Futrell 5, Farris 11, romp.
Boggess 17, Hayes 4. Hale 4.
Lou Pucillies field goal tied first four games. ciefesting Southeat Louisiana. Union University.
1..yen Greve (42)
for North Carolina Stae€csr
Walker 2, Workman 2. Doran and then Dan Engleharce con-. Arkansas State. and Southwest27, Waldrop 2, England 2. Hicks elected with a jump shot eight! ern.
Despite all this Luther antes
7.
teconds from the final buzzer to
pull out the win for North Caro-' his Racers have a chance for
line State. Clemson had opened: victory "I've never gone into a
up a 54-48 margin with 4:4.3 to game in my life that I didn't
Kentucky College
go and eeemed about to ening think there was a chance of
B:.sketball
Results
winning."
"Of
he
said.
course
one of the season's highest upsets. John Richter scored 14 for us to win, everyhing wou1.1
points for State and Don Carver aye to go right, and we cer- Geegetown 92 Pikeville 82
United Press International
had 20 for Clemson in a game tainly couldn't make mi takes
which was tied nine times and as we did at Ole Miss Mond v- Ft. Knox 65 Kentucky State 53
Lexington Christian 60
night"
had 13 lead enanges.
Southeast Ky. Christian 56
The Racers jumped into an
West Virgin:a. th e na n's No
I learn last season, was bother-'
bythe unfarmear Citadel oi •
tense and left the floor at ha
By JACK CUDDY
time with only a 36-30 hatftee
advantage. But the Meuntain(•
United Press International
ti
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CHURCH
SERVICES

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut Bt. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
10:00 am. Sunday School
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .. _11:00 am. Morning Worship
1-1:60 a.m.
Evangelistic Worship
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m.

First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Lynn Grove Methodist
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Lynn Grave, Ky.
l'orri.ng Worship
10:50 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 am
en.ng Worship
7:30 p.m.
Morning (Ist,3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00pan.
Memorial Baptist
First Christian
West Main Street
North 5th Street
Sunday Scheol
9:40 am.
9:30 am.
Murn.ng Worship
10:50 a.m. Bible School
10:40 am.
EN ening Worship
7:30 p.m. Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7:30 pm.
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3 BIG NIGHTS

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
-College Presbyterian
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
1601 W. Main
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
9:45 a.m.
Training Union
6:00 p.m. Sunday School
11:00 am.
Evening Wors'hip
7.00 p.m. Morning Worship
'7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 p.m. College Fellowship
Spring Creek

Mipionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
First Baptist
Services Every Sunday
Goaher Methodist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Sunday
School
10:00
am.
tenday School
9:30 am.
Mormng Worship
11:00 am.
(2nd,
4th
Morning
Sun)
11:00
a.m. Evening Worship
Morning Worship
10:50 am.
7:00 p.m.
Even.ng Worship
730 p.m
Cherry Corner Baptist
Locust Grove Baptist Church
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Bill Webb, Pastor
St. John's Episcopal
Sunday School
10:00 p.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
West Main Street
Morning worship
11:00 am. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun) Training Union
6:30 p.m. Training Union
6:30 p.m.
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am. Evening worship
730 pm Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 am. Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm. Sat. Prayer Meeting
6:30 p.m.

:urray player .reserve
Teter. was cited bya
an outstanding eftie Rebs. Teter came
a late in the game
a Murray attack
the Racers to withof the Rebels with
iinutes remaining in

Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Church
Arlie Lariiner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worst-lip Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:30

Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 9:45
10:40
Morning Worship
6:00
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00

at the

BELK - SETTLE CO.

am.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

, - PAGAN BUT NICE
DERBY, England (UPI)—Vica%
Henry Joyce has denounced mistletoe as "pagan," but he still
plans to hang up a twig in his
home this Christmas.
"I enjoy kissing pretty girls
under it as much as anyone else
dues," he explained.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15th.
From 5 to 8 p.m.

1111•111•11111111111111111111.

Men, do you have difficulty selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend?
Come to Belk-Settle Co. on Monday and let our efficient sales force assist you.

MEN'S NIGHT

:ky College
ball Results

WITH MANY OUTSTANDING

! Pikeville 82
eas International
Knitucky State 53
:Ashen 60
y. Christian 56

FREE DOOR PRIZES

UG •
;unday

You've Never Seen Door Prizes Like These!!
Nothing to buy .... just come in and register! You do not have to be
present to win one of these wonderful gifts. The Lucky Name will be
drawn on the night of registration. Come register .... whether you buy
anything or not.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16th.

INEERING

Iced only.
itions with
Employee
Lion. Good

From 5 to 8 p.m.

LADIES' NIGHT

ICIAT ES

SHE CHURCH FOR
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

ne 3-5333

Ilse Church n the grossest factor on earth for
the building of character and good citizenship
ii a atotellinue of srwriesiol values. Without •
throng Church neither democracy nor civilisation
Cell eztc,, There are four sound reasons why
every per•on should attend services regularly and
) For hos
support the Church They are.
own sake. (2) For hn children's sake. (3) For
the sake of kis community and nation (4) For
whnh needs fin
the sake of the(lurch
moral and menial support Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Bible daily.
Day
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wedneaday
norm:0y
Yr Iday
Saturday

Book
Chapter Verses
II Corinthians 9
6.15
Romans
29-56
It
Luke
5-13
II
Matthew
6
21.26
14.16
I Timothy
4
II Timothy
5.10
1
James
17.15
1

Here:s your chance to get his present without his being along.
Notrammmrsacf401StSr:rem'M PMEcm f4c VIZ P22i cm TWIY P444 W•=1 PA% WM
cm•

Here's a present for Aunt Susie and Uncle Bill, for Cousin Kate
and old Mrs. Higgins. But is there a present for God?
Foolish, you say? How could one possibly give God a ChrtFtmas
ent? Well, you can't give Him a package tied in bright paper and shini..,;
ribbon. But you can present to Him the gift of remembrance.
During your busy holiday season, stop for a moment to take
of your life. Ask yourself what is really important about the Chr:
season—and you'll know that He is.
Pause, even when you're rushed, to say a little prayer to T.`im.
Christmas, after all, is His birthday. Can you do less than
Him?
otvryii, tam;
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N WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17th. 1
N
From 5 to 8 p.m.
Nr
N
I
/ CHILDREN'S NIGHT
— s i vr t CLAUS IN PERSON—
N

FREE CANDY-FREE BALLOONS
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

Murray, Kentucky

Phone PL 3-1319

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

fy at lust
11

Shirley Florist

1T

CHILDREN'S NIGHT

MEN'S NIGHT

WOMEN'S NIGHT

Candies
Santa Clau

Men's Suit '34.95
Champ Hat '8.50
Wings Shirt '2.95

'19.98 Dress
'14.98 Dress
55.95 Nylon Slip

500 N. 4th
Supporting Calloway County Progress

WM 1105 MSS RA

Murray, Kentucky

Calloway Monument Works

NT
•

orkman Auto Repair

WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING MONDAY, DECEMBER 15

300 Ash Street

1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

General Automobile Repair

Murray Insurance Agency

Murray Coal & Ice Co.

Phone PL 3-4751
P.O. Box 268
Murray, Kentucky

So. 4th Street

/514511565551513554

Start Registering At 5 O'clock — Prizes Given At 8:00

Murray, Kentucky
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BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Murray, Kentucky
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SATURDAY — DECEMBER 13, 1958

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTU
CKY

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

Woodman Circle
Juniors Ctltbrate
l'ule At Party

Pot Lurk Dinner
Held By Wesleyan
Circle At Church

Engagement Announced

Candlelight Service
Directed toy ICWF
To Be Sunday Eve

The Woodmen Circe Juniers
The Wesleyan Circle of the
of Murray met Saturday after- First
Methodist Church met for
noon at the American Legion a pot
luck dinner at the church
Hall for their annual Christmas recently.
••
party.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Hostesses were Mesdames Jim
Mrs. Richard Denton and daught- Cullivan, C. W. Jones, Milton
.11.••••..
er.
The Christmas motif Jon, and Haron West.
was used in the decorations and
Twenty five members al,
entertainment. The centerpiece three guests,
Mrs. Cale Lutle
f r the serving table was an ar- Mrs. Frances
Adams, and Mrt,
nangensent using Santa, his sled, Olin Moore,
were present.
reindeers, and a snow man in a
Sunday, December 14
Thursday, December 16
White elephant gifts were excolorful
selling.
Woods Hall .wil: hold theirt The Dumas Class cf
the First
Gifts for exchange Were placed changed.
annual Ctinstrnas Open ,House Baptist Church we:
meet at 630 beneath the lighted
Chrirtmas
from 3:30 to 5:30. Faculty and in the Woman's Club Heese
in tree in the treat of the room. the Bible and a poem. Christie
friends are invited to attend.
the basement. Teachers we: be Assisting
with
the decorations Music, games and contests f
••••
in charge. Each member- w.1.1 were Betsy
Blalock and Barbara lowed. The door prize preeent.
The Euselian Class of the First brew a 50e gift tier
exchange. Brown.
by Mrs. Denton went to Jo
Baptist Chureb will meet at the For reservations. call PL
3-4327! A party plate of ice cream, Roberts, and the "hidden" prize
Woman's Club houee for a dinner by Wednesday afternoon.
fruit cake, candy. chow.ng gum to Judy Shruat.
rneenng at 6:30. Groups three
••• •
and coca cola was served by the
Games and contests were under
and four with Mrs. Robert
hostesses. They were assisted by the direction of Mrs. Geldia
Vaughn and Mrs Louise are in
Friday, Dec.mb.r 19
Curd.
Mrs. James Herndon and daugh- Others assisting were Mrs. Gencharge.
The New Concord Homemak- ter, Name.
•• ••
era Hamlett and Mrs. Hollis
ers club will meet at 10 am. in
Fay C1e Awned the program Roberts. Twenty - six member;
the
home
of
Mrs.
Willie
Smith.
with tb
Monday. December 15
Chrietrnas story from and seven visitors were pAsent.

A candleligh Christmas communion service will be held at
the First Christian Church Sunday evening. December 14 at 8
pen.
The service will be conducted
by members of the Christian
Youth Fellowship. The church
choir will assist in presenting
the service.

aweaids•
Christmas Cake
Decorations Shown
H'makers Program

SOCIAL CALENDAR

A lesson on cake decoration
was given recently to a meeting
the Suiburban Homemaker's
club held in the home of Mrs.
Junes Lass - ter on South 12th
*rect.
Mrs. Paul Grogan deneenertrated
!law to make a cake deeorator
from heavy waxed pa per or
eutcher's paper. Among the main
points was that the proper consistency 4 the icing mixture depended upon how well the decoratiens carne out. Cake 'decorating
is definitely an art and requeres
practice by an individual tc acThe Murray Toasemstrese elite
complish it satisfactorily. Ale
said. Mrs. Grogan showed the will meet at 6 p.m. at the Wegreup how to take cake baked in man's club house.
•• ••
either a square or oblong loaf
The Alice Waters Circle of the
pee and make a Santa Claus
face a Christmas tree and a First Methodist church will have.
sr-ea-man These were made by a Christmas party in the social
cutting the laeer in certain di- hall at the church at 6 pm. Each,
reteneions and shapes and putting member is asked to bring foodl
for the Christmas basket for a
'hem together with no waste.
Following this lesson, the group needy family and $1.00 to buy
was served a pot luck d.nntr. :cots for the children of the fameMrs. Bobby Grogan gave a lesson ly.
• • ••
Chrisunas decorations. She
Circle Four of the WSCS. First
demonstrated how to make beaumeet at
tiful and inexpensive decorations Methodist church
by using a little inaaginatior. and 7:30 in the church parlor,
•• • •
items that could be found arcund
The Penny Homemakers club
most homes She hod three such
lacerations that she made. She will meet in the home of Mrs.
streseed the importaince ...if know- Everett Norm erthy al 10 o'clock
ing what decorations could be in the morning.
•• • •
used outdoors and which could
The Young Women's Sunde
net.
Gifts were exchanged by the Class of the First Baptist Churre
members. A business rr.eteing was will meet 'al the Murray Vexconducted by 'Mrs. Charles W.1- buirding at see-thirty o'cl,,ck a potluck supper. Group II, el
sea. president
Sixteen members krakvereci the Aivis Jones, chairman, will be
secretary's rel, cail and :he club charge of the arraneernents. •
• •••
weicerned a rte'
member. Mrs.
Wvvan Holland
Mrs. Barletta
Tuesday, December 16
Wrather. county home demonstration agent. was a guest.
Circles I II and III •ef the I
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the social
hall for a joint meeting.

!reek of Prayer
Observed by II-MU
Elm Grove Church

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
7UNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"

The Chettie Stukes (ease ef the
Firs: Methodist church had its
elarterly birthday party at the
-.arch recently.

Twenty-three were preient for
ed pot lack dinner. These celeSUPERIOR
• re ..ng recent birthdays were
AMBULANCE
elesdarees S A. Sm..... Jdnie
SERVICE
ird. Ca:e J nes, 0 -C. Wrote.Equipped With
..re M 0 Cialte Jessie Parker
OXYGEN
ed Aece Jones.
Visiters welcomed were Mes4
iames Butterw;rth. Lune Brown,
Phan; PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky. ")nnie Torii Pau'. Lyles. -Jessie
a7,i M.- R :eerie Whitse•mmimm.

e

••••••••••••••••

Dale St Stubblefield Drug

1.-witt
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ri PAINTED CHRISTMAS

TREES

fir

NEW YORK —(1.JP.1)— Fidon
Christmas gift should be selected with as much loving care as
a child's says canine expert Bob
Bartee
Consider safety factors
In
choosing toys fur pets, Banes
egelains, and don't give soft rubber objects to a dog. If swallowed, a piece of rtibbee may
cause a serious (or even fatr
Intestinal blockage requiring major surgery, says the manager of
Friskies Research Kennels.
Leather toys are safest, Bartos
adds, and you can make them at
home with old inner soles or
leather scraps from the sheMaker. Cut in any desired shape,
punch holes in matching pieces
and lace together with leather
strips.
A man's old leather belt mabe converted to a tug-of-'war toy.
Remove the buckle, punch a hole
to replace it, and fasten the NO
ends together securely with
leather sti,,e lace.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carnal announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Norma
Sue, Slaughters, Ky., to Richard Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Smith of Ashboro, N. C.
The wedding will be at the Slaughters Methodist
Church, Sunday December 21 at 3:00. The reception
will be immediately following the ceremony in the church
HOW TO CHOOSE PICTURES
basement.
Miss Carnal is a senior home economics major at
CItrICAGO — (UPI) H ensMurray State College. Mr. Smith, a former Murray State
makers should not chiewe paintstudent, is employed at B. F. Goodrich chemical compan
y ings for their homes just becalms
in Calvert City.
colors
match their decoratilie
scheme. But the colors should
noct clash or look weak against
WIN WRITING AWARDS
their surroundings. A misty pale
painting stems lighter than case
with solid forms in bright colors.
CHICAGO )UPI) —Dana Moa- Several
small pictures clusellY
The Ann Has.eltine Class of ley 4 the New Yuri( Daily New' spaced give an illusion f
siae.
the Mernorea: Bapest Cherch met and Tom Davison of the Houston An "old master" loaks
out of
recently in the home of Mee Post have been named winners place in a light, modern
setting.
Robert Boenott for its Christmas et the Burke gee! serteng
dinner and class Party.
n conducted * the
oil GniPb,c
at she rtelna
1"st eelectill
ts anre
r dlgta
ces.,
o
e
The business meeting was opAssuc.a.1,,n They receivened with pelyer by Mrs. J. W. ed eash awards or $200 and a
Mexico City is milliliters(' 111*
Shelton. The d0-v.3tional was giv- plaque
oldest city as Notts America.
en by Mrs. Mary Boyd taken
from Luke 2, -The Christ Child.*
T1, president, Mrs C J. Bradley, preee ed. Te iring the secial
hours, get"; were exchanged from
under 'he decoreted tree.
Gifts from the class
were
presented to Mrs. J W Shelton
and Mrs. Mary Boyd by Mrs.
Ruth Washburn.
Guests present were Mrs.
CASH & CARRY
FAST SERVICE
Joyce Byrd of Hazel and Mrs.
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
trace McClain. Mrs. Beltoott's
herne was decorated in the
Christmas motif for the occasion.
••••

nAlUR"
ts.
Doing
ed for sale.

FIRE WOR/
wholesale &
Line from H

PUPPIES, J
Christmas. II
Stock. C. Ra
Sense Phone

AMBRIVAIN
cemplete wit/
4561.

PORTABLE '
CHRISTMAS:
Ledger and '1
Department.
mington. and
colors. Makes
in Nod,
Xenon.

LOOK! 10 Al
windows, bra
I inch dIrsoi
screen. $199.011
payment ue)
5% interest
Company, 108
PL 34607.

tAkED OIL 11
(with blower
Norge $10 Sta
& Poplar, pho

CHRISTMAS
Strrger vacuun
tachmente on
For free dern,
Adams. Mnge

10-lbs.Dry Wash - - -

SIX SLEIP)('URI BS r.r.- C,at tho
at m.dr got to
ounce the
on a eakorAil holiday card. It's Just cne of the many greetings arrival of Christmas
that picture cherubs.

Christmas Cherubs
By JOAN O'SlItUVAII
cuddly. mischievous.
CUTZ.
dimpled and darling
cherubs decorate many of
this year s most delightful
Christmas cards. They're
right at the top of the popularity paraee ,
7 :th artists,
says the Greeting Card Association's Yuletide expert.
Beguiling Poses
The cherubs are atm*
a number of beguiling poses
One twosome's busy blowing beledies teat three other
cheruns are relnly tryina to
attach to a tree. Another
sextet's making with merry
music on a variety of inetruUP ON A CLOUD, a cherub dozes on a greeting card
merits. Also mwecal are Mr
that
says, "Above eveepehing . . have a Merry Christma
sleepy cheetilIS 'sran711 rings."
ing out Christmas bells.
candlestick waiting for mas ornament, a second
In peas, two cherubs try Santa.
snoozes on a fluffy cloud, a
to turn stars Into shapes that
Lone cherubs make appeal- third trice
spell out N-O-E-L and, on ing poses, too. One looks at a Chrleteneto fit her foot Into
e stocking.
another card, doze on a her reflection in a bic ChristVarloty
Designs
of
4.4.44410/0000,0"AesadkretseA4T;
Greeting cards offer a
variety of, other designs, too,
of course.
Senta's always a popular
Letiec, as well as other symvi boe. of the season—candles,
hele, Christmas flowers.
Have a favorite greeting
meet? We'll guarantee you'll
find it, providing you look
• now, before stocks are
v.: snatched up by eager shoppers, who mall early.

Murray Star Chapter
No. 413 OES Makes
Christmas Plans
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES met recently at the
Masunic hall with Kra Inez
Scarbrough presiding.
Plans were made to distribute
Christmas gifts to shut-in [embers. Gifts may be taken to the !
Western Auto store and left with
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford or
to the Masonic hall on Monday.
December 15 between the hours
at II 3.M. and 4 pm
Mrs. Nancy Magruder of OM
ch.pter in Paducah and Mr.
Sarah Thomas of aphelia chapter 55 of Cadiz were visitors.
The next meeting will be held
December 23 at the Masonic hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
••••

ethodist Morning
Circle .Meet In
Kyle - Home Recently

.11

The Morning circle of the First
Methodist Church mere recently
In the home of Mrs, Verne Kyle.
Mrs. Charles' Mason Baker, pre,ident. presided.
The devotional was given Vy
Mrs. Glen Doran. The study on
Isaiah was preeented by Mrs. J.
C. Winter and Mrs. Baker.
A vecal eselo was sung by Mrs.
Jim Ed Diuguid entitled "Voice
In The Wilderness".' Mrs. Paul
Lyles closed with prayer.
Twenty members attended the
meeting. Guest wtre Miss Mattie
Trouseiale and Mrs. Lula Kyle.
Mrs. Charles Clark was welculeted as a new merriber.

PERSONALS

GLINDEL REAVES
Phone PL 3-5111
"ROLILDAtr tatet11NGS ii. u oor Louse to your house,- say
two tea-sipplrer cherubs, warming up by a,roaring hot state.

A CVDDLli cherub watches
.golpons on a Ray greeting.

Paul Lyles is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Robertson
for their son born • November
21st. The baby weighed eight
pounds and one ounce.
Mrs. Julius Sharpe- -has re•• • •
turned home fromLouisville
Where she has been visiting her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Downey and son, Mr. and Mrs.
John S. McBride, Jr. She was
accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Ruby Bland and Mrs. Finis Outland.

•
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LAST TIMES
TONITE
BOTH in COLOR

TECHNICOLO Ft
"THE FLY"
— AND—
"FROM HELL TO TEXAS"

NMI

MIN IMP NW

•

•

FOI

Laundry Service]

An\ Color \oil Desire

Lynn Grove Highway

le ear

ONE PAIR
small G.E. To
Phone PL

Ann Hasseltine
Class Has Xmas
Party, Pro,rat),

wilt A

Chettie Stokes
Class Celebrates
.1/e,nhers Birthdays

Fido's Yule Gift
Should Be Picked
With Loving Care

MISS NORmA SUE CARNAL

The Murray A=seenialn of RainOcne for G.ris will meet at the
masonic hall at 7 pin
•••

Obsere log the week of prayer
The Kirksey- Hememakers' club
recently was the
Ekn
will meet in the hone of Mrs.
Grove Baptist Church
Presiding was Mr: Annie Par- Herman Darnell at 1:00.
•• • •
ker prayer chairman. M.'s Gee
Robertson led the opening prayThe Oar!etian Wornen's Feler. Group singing was included lowship of the Vim Christian
with Mrs. Bobbie Burkeen at the Church we; have da general
piano.
meeting at the church at 9:3.,
A special offering was taken a.m. The pregraen will be 'Like
fnr the Lottie Moon Christmas A Tree"
*tering. Those taking par. as
the program were Mesdames
Wednesday. Deaseribee 17
Gels Robertson. Lucille Garland,
The Altdr Society of 11' Lie's
Mae Will:aerie, Alfred Kee:, Harry Catholic Cburch will
hese its
Seeke:1, Jessie Roberts. Juanita Chreernas party
at the Legion
Lee. June Crider, Orpha Keel, !hall at 500
pin.
Hilda Maimin. Inse Burkeen
and Jewt: Morris.
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SATURDAY - DECEMBER 13, 1958

PAv
ight Service
i 1,y CWF
Sunday Eve

what to give and how to wrap it,
what to serve for Christmas dinner and how to cook it, what
stories to tell the children on
Christmas Bve arid how to explain the origin of the holiday.
NNW YORK -(UPI,--- FoUTd,
There are instructions in the
at last: An answer to the perenselection of Christmas cards, the
nial Christmas question of what
planning of parties and how to
„ d.y. UUIP,IINSUN,of 1
5S PSC word ip.„0
to give the person who already decorate
for goo
D., weed foe Meer days. Glastatfied *de are
the house.
payable he *Ivrea,.
has everything.
But one of the key sections is
It turns out that it doesn't
really matter much what it is, titled "giving to the people who
representative. Phone PL 3-1TDT
have everytkang."
can be big,
or PL 3-6480, Murray.
expenITC
HELP WANTED
Here's what, is recommended:
1 WINGS RECALL LA FORGE sive or absoluteldifferent,
y worthless. But
_-Give the lifiggest of anything
BULLDOG PUPPIES. BRIGHT
it must be something to talk
ONE PAIR BINOCLTARS and
- the biggest paper clip, the
eyed. healthy, frisky and good "WANTED - Man with car
DETROIT (UPI) - The Defor
small G.E. radio - both like new
watch dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South well established Fuller Brush troit Red Wings have
As long as your gift is a con- biggest straw bag or straw hat,
recalled
Phone Pla 3-3404.
12-13C Sixth Street. Phune PL 3-3243.
route in Graves County. Ref- Claude La Forge tram Hershey versation piece, you will be a the biggest decanter or the biggest edit/ or apron.
'TFO antee to start. Write 422 Colum- cat the American League. La- hit with the recipient.
WITAURANT located at city
-Give a humorous gift, such
lifIllts. Doing good business. Pricbus Ave., Paducah Ph. 3-2777." Forge, on loan to Hershey since
That's
the advice given in a as an apothecary
AMERICAN FLYER TRAIN set,
jar crammed
ed for sale. Phone FIE 5-4318.
Nov. 10. had three assists but new holiday
12-111C
voiume titled "The with 1.000 aspirin tablets or
complete with acce-ssories. FL 3indid not score a goal in 13 games Complete Christmas Book,"
12-19C 41581.
edit- digestion pills-or whatever you
12-20P
_
with Detroit.
ed by Franklin Watts, which think
FRAME THIS CARD
FIRE WORKS, complete line.
might amuse a harrassed
KIRBY
VACUUM
CLEANER.
aims to solve just about every executive.
KANSAS CITY, Mu. --(Unwholesale & retail. Across State
Just like new. With attachments lit a kIngsized envelope
More than half the population Yuletide problem a person could
tumbles
Line from Hazel. Hwy. 841.
-.Give the most expensive of
and fluor polisher, 709 Sycamore. from your holiday mail, open
it of the British. French and Dutth imagine.
anything - a single cake of a
12-1'TP Phone PLaza 3-2650
12-18P gently. It may contain a hand-1 Gutanas is from Asia.
In 339 pages, the book tells costly soap, a solid gold house
PUPPIES, .TUT RIGHTT FOR
some Christmas greeting reprokey or some similar token cif
Christmas. Boston Bulldogs. Full
duced from an original painting
your esteem.
Stock. C. Ray, 406 South Sixth
by Sir Winston Churchill.
-Give a nostalgic gift - an
*5 •YLZI•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer t• Vest
Sleet. Phone PL 3-3243.
Twelve colorful paintings by
TFC
old book, an old play poster, or
TWO BEDROOM brick duplex the British statesman have been
ACROSS
penny candy in a jar.
5- spoken
WOO ROMUR UJB
AMERICAN FINER Train set,
41- Benign
apartment, well insulated, electric published as lithographs as a
--Gi v e something worthless,
OUU WOW UM
T east formed
complete with accessories. PL 3tumor
result
cif
the
popularit
y
automatic
of Sir
on brew Ind
heat,
washer, carport.
300 messn 003
7'Nega tl v•
such as $1,000,000 worth of real
4561.
12-13C
110
Pon
11-Cm•
Winston's
who
le
art,
which
007.1021
WOU
toured the
1806 Farmer. PL 3-2210. 12-13C
Confederate money.
6-Forears
not neat
COW CUM MIMI
_
United States last summer. Each
S-Ta yarn
II -Transaction
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER FOR
DOM UM NTURV
I -Interstice
TWO FURNISHED Apartments. reeproduction is matted, reedy
10- Nidda vs
But whatever it is, the author
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the
bete rin hat
11-'canal]
BONOM DOOM
Hot water and bath. 1208 W. for framing, and is complete with
suggerts, -wrap it with wit and
veins
•folln maker
Ledger and Times Office Supply
MOW
UOU
ULM
IS-Near
11-ln bed
Main. Phone PL 3-1735. 12-10P mailing envelope and a brief
imagination."
30M OMR@
14-A bendatit at
Department- Smith-Corona. Re16- Grain
-story about the painting.
en train'.
MUMMA
111 - Biggar
MU
mington, and Royal Five different SECOND
ill -River In
It's still
the thought that
FLOOR THREE ROOM
SO- Effie Poetry
In addition to the prints, the
CII eel&
colors. Makes a tong time gif. and
(pi.)
counts. especially with the perbath furnished apartment. Churchill paintings also
330
IT -Pell behind
21 - Pertal nine tft
have
in today and snake yeur Private entrance
son who has everything.
Me0 P9907 M91
II' Regal
birth
Heat, water been reproduced this year as
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FARM PAGE

Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas
and Communities of Calloway County

FARM FACTS

Past Month Full For
Kirksey FHA

Murray

Livestock
Report

•
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f Kirksey Senior 4-H
Club News
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Club News
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Club News

Eye Safety Is
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and TAMAN'S Set 'N forget
Burner with a Brain at
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Automatic - No More
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Boil Orers or Burned Foods

Murray Training
Home Economics
The Home Economics II Class
of the Murray Training School
has just ocmpleted a unit on entertaining. To put to practice
what they had learned in th'
titiCt they had a "coffee" for Sli•
-high school student leachers aed
'he print-oat
:hi school. Mr
Ma: G. MeRaney.
Class mernbars preparing and
sr:renting
%hp -coffee
were,
Hostesses, Shltley Crutcher and I
Shirley Culpepper The room was
decorated in fall colors by Shir.
Icy Crutcher. Shirley Culpepper
The refresmersts were Banana
nut bread. coffee cake, coffee or
Hot Cocoa which were made are
Irersed by Virginia Fielder Jar
Waldrop. Jean Curd. Ann Evan*
Bar'ara Ray. Ka'hye Parker. and
W rids Morton. 'Dhose on the entertaining committee were Phyllis
blaupin. Karen Covey and Joy
McKeal.
Prizes wero given the student
teachers with lucky numberi
Those winning were; Ann Craft.
Art teacher; Elizabeth
Webb.
Business teacher; Don Sutherland.
Math
teacher; Ben Sydboten.
Math 'eacher
Other student teachers attending were Bettie Brazzill. Cary:on Roberts. Jenny Evans. Bud
Talley, Jerry Thomas. Barbera
, Allen, Richard Allen. Pat Townsend. Billy Mogruder. Jenelle
English. Eue Grable, and Dortha
Bailey
Shirley Elaine Crutcher

For her, for him, for everyone on your list, jewelry
gifts
are the perfect answer. A wide selection in all price ranges.
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$79.50
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
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Wedding Ring $39.75
IN MI -1004
AND SEVENTEEN
Rants enlisted to show details
PnCII IOCludo Federal Tax

• SYRACUSE
• BAVARIAN

$33.75
LEATHER BILLFOLDS
For

MEN

and

LADIES

from $3.95

Gives you more
.. . Costs Less!

by PRINCE GARDNER

Only $
655 A Month
On Convenient Terms

Free!
Enjoy Cooking More This
Holiday Season . . .
Trade Now For
a Modern Gas Range!

(for a limited
time only)

Deluxe Frying Pan,
a $1095 Value
with each

Cultured or Simulated

PEARLS
STERLING by

NOW

• WALLACE
• INTERNATIONAL
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BULOVA

MASTER STRATEGIST
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -oldie
Yawitz, co-manager of ex -'welterweight champion Virgil Akins,
says champion Don Jordan is
currently the ring's "master strategiet" because he figures how
! to outmaneuver an opponent and
: then carries out his plan with
any required variations under, the
heaviest fire.
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Loma.

DON MURAY stars with WANE
VARSI in "FROM HELL TO
TEXAS", now showing on the
same program at tthe VARSITY
THEATRE with "THE FLY •
suspensful science fiction thriller.
BOTH features are in TECHIN-

COLOR.
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